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In the Matter of
C0fEONWEALTH EDIS0N COMPANY
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To the Byron Service List:

Attached is a copy of the Federal Register _ notice (45 Fed. Reg 49535,
July 2S,1980) addressing a change in NRC regulations concerning
procedural assistance in adiudicatory licensing proceedings.

Sincerely,

Myron Karman
Counsel for NRC Staff

Enclosure
As stated

cc w/ encl.: Marshall E. Miller. Esq.
Dr. A. Dixon Callihan
Dr. Richard F. Cole'
Paul M. Murphy, Esq.
Myron M. Cherry, Esq.
Mrs. Phillip B. Johnson
Dr. Julianne Mahler
Kenneth F. Levin. Esq.
Region III
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board Panel
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Appeal Board Panel
Docketing and Service Section
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/N Fedct:.1 T.q,k.a / *Al. ~ :*v. F.~s / T'r: day bly 25,1C30 / Ru!'es'and' Resula,tions '49535 .! !*
.

. i.'* .h
days prior to the anniversary date of the lo reduce met burdens for parties la :: de . y[; - *

/ as a resu'. of an'
-

.. .. r. .c . Commisson adjudicatory!! censing > q ,* <5. ,> s decisloa. - . octe. -
. .

Proceedings on applications forlicenses ' 1,
. k ' * % i * .' * e.um . ATE: July 25.1980. .

* ' * *- * -
*

and amendments theMo.Severad Jtc iJ
r n rvRTHER TNr0AMAT)ON COMTACT: EstdWt A (Deleted) " ' ' ' *-[* -

.e t; , c.
' -

Proposals wers considered in the Geil '. M{*~ *-
Cerl O. Opstad. Farm Real Eatate Loan N te e d cument has been une=d context of the S.4 rulemaking on the , .g it a.

D: vision. Farmers Home Administration.
L SDA.14th and Independence Avenue. k' *"'* N s'tfts

uranium fuel cycle.See 42 FR 1330s <r- 4"
.

g*u ;j" .

(March 13.1W7). 43 R 895 (AM *i 3, , - }
ame

SW.Weshington DC 20250.. Telephone: the determination d FmHA that the proposed 1978), and 44 R 45362 (August 111W9). *
(232) 447-4572.

action does not constitute armajor rederal M,The FinalImpact Statement action significantly affecting the gushey d From that proceedmg the Commission f
'

describing the options considered in human environment and la accordance with hoped to gain specific experience with ,. * M.
''

des eloping this final rule and the impact the National Environ:nental Policy Act of providing fne service of domments and
1969. Pub 1. 91-190. an Environmental Impact free transcripts and to use the j*

ofimplementing esch option is available 8'''' **"' " " ' " 4"I'*d' - * experience to develop generalpohcy ~4er. request from the Office of the Chief. (7 USC 1989 def esation d eethority by abs with respect to adjudicatory. : s,D:rectnes Management Branch. Farmers
Ibtne Administration. Room 6346 South [3,,t 3,T,, h*I - Proceedman. . . .h ty* #'#3 ..

.

A;.riculture Building.14th and Development. 7 CF1t 2Jn) *
' 'Di ibint'y for NRC Procedura! ''

,
,,

' '
g

l-dependence Avenue.SW. Dated: June :a, sanot Assistance .-- . !.h |
* *~

6 )Wdshington. DC 20250. Cavana d One afternative with respect to. '

. .

$.PPLEM ENTa.RY INFORM AT10tc Dis
lhal action has been reviewed under N*[- [ [ "'" " Procedural assistance is to provide ;* to |. 1

,

fuH participants. Le parties, who submit
$ ||USDA procedures established in an affidavit to the Hearing Board': '. 1" N 8"' N'd '-** **

-*
- -

S:rretary's Memorandum 1955 to stating with brief factual support, that ;.. 18" * * ** * ** " - ''

im irment Executive Order 1*044, and' 'Ctheir abili to partici ate would beh been classified "not sig::ificant". . . **" #'"P" "I *' 'nis action wiU save time and reduce NUCLEAR REGULATORY assistance. Under th.is alternative the
-k

p:perwork. If the exhibit were to stay in COMMISSION ' Commission would have had to provide -

ti.e Federal Res;ister. each time the
the Boards and parties with som **

interest rate changedit would be 10 CFR Part 2
necessary to bring this exhibit up.to. guidance as to who would ordmardy , , . ,

fdate. Removing this exhibit and making Proceduraf Assistancein Ad]udicatoey . qualify for assistance under this j
standard. However. offering procedural

p{. .it available in any FmHA office Is thf Licensing Proceedings assistance to allintervenors without
e

;most prompt w ay to provide informatian
on interest rate changes. Agency:U.S. Nudear Regu!* tory qualification might offer enough savings. ::' 1

ne Farmers Home Administration Commission (NRC).
' from not having to decide who was ji <

'

amends the Table of Contents and ACT1oac Effective rule. qualified to rvceive a'asistance, to be !.

section 1951.25(a)(2) and deletes Exhibit "
worth the extra expense of assisting # ..

suuuAny:NRC is amendmg its few additional intervenors. On the otherA from Subpart A. part 1951. Chapter ngulaties in order to pmvide a one- hand,it la incoegruous to charge anXVIU, Title 7 in the Code of Federal
Regulations. Year pilot program of procedural applicant from $50,000 to $1 million for

It is the policy of this Department that assistance m adjudicatory pre
h== processing af application, and then to

rules rela ting to public property, loans, on applications for haas and offerit a free transcript. worth on the
g ants. benefits, or contracts shall be amendments thereto, except for antitrust order of $1,000.

published for comment notwithstanding Proceedings, to parties other than the On balance, the Commission has'

the exemption in 5 U.S.C. 553 with . applicant by (a) upon a
~ t arye- decided that the better alternative is tonest.

respect to such rules. This action, Providing one transaipt provide proadural assistance to all 5Y '

-

request. mpymg and serym,a party'sparties other than an appbcant la .- ib. .
'to that party and (b) uponhowever,is not published for proposaT .g without adjudicatory proceedings on !* *

ruftmaking since the purpose of the
change is administrative in nature and charge that party's testimony (including applications for bcenses and

*

(
phlication for comment is unacces aMachents), pmposed findings of fact . amendments thereto. - |

,

Therefore, the Table of Contents and conclusions oflaw, and responses t

i 1951.25(a)(2) are amended and Exhihlg to discoverty requests.ha addition, the NRC Provm, ,on of Frs's Transcripts : |' ,
~

A is deleted as foHows: regulatine are amended to require that Transcripts are asually expensive.
'

Iparties. Including an appficant, file with especially when fast copy is requested.-

T m of h rres NRC an ongmal plus two copies of each A typical transaipt for oce day of a ., , , , ,

Proceedmg runs about 200 pagen. %ehhibit A--{As milable in any FmHA Of5ce) in nd pi original of such a transaipt.provuled
. . . .. .

EFFECTNE DaTMuly 25.1950. sthe next morning, costs about $1.000: ,

i1951.25 Review of Umitad Resources FOR FUR 114ER INFORMAT)Ost CostTACT* ! supplementary copies cost about $100..

FO and OUoans. Domas F. Doriara Esq. Of5ce cf the in the S-3 proceeding, transcripts were

(a) Frequency ofrenews. Executive Legal Director. U.S. Nuclear requested by most public interest

(1) + + +
Regulatory Commission. Wa shimrton. groups, industry representatives and -

(2)ne interest tote on F_Q loans will D.C. 20555 (Telephone- (301)-422-a600). utilities.He principal cooclusion that -
be increa, sed in accordance wnh the .suntEMENTAAT 960RWaT)O4C in order can be drawn from that proceeding is

*

Schedule in Exhibit A of this Subpart to help parties assist the %=mia= ion in almost self-evident. namely, that NRC'sr
1 vailable in any FmHA office.)ne arriving at its decisions, the %mmission offer to provide an expensive servicer
Icans will then be reviewed at least on several occasions over the past (transcripts)is attractive to most parties.
cnce es ery two years. approximately 60 several years has cmsidered proposala Dese parties, in turn. can better assist -

.
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<' 49536 rederal Reg! ster / Vol. 45. Ts'o. US / Tdn;.. *.' . ".: .3 / nules and Lgulatio*ns*

,

*
' - the Commihlon in arriving at its Ma'.h Corr. mission. Conarn had !=en ? .% ' program ofI ee cop 3 ng and servlos.-

*

4
deef alons. . ~ m .. * . it al.~- . expressed that free senice wodd' Copying and service have been e.~ . ?- -

Here is no rea' son why free **r t * encourage abuses la the form of * requested by intervenors in a number of-
. . *

,

e transcri;>ts could not be made available overlong. unedited or unnecessary, " *". Instances and the value of the -t in adjudications to parties, other than Filings. In general, for those who assistance, both to intervenors knd the
', the applicant, at the same time and . idtimately requested copying and - # quality of Cenminion decisionpaling." location as they are made available to service, there were no significant . may be worth the modest delay 6 entailed.

the NRC staff.lf transcripts are mailed differences in length or frequency A one year pilot program would aUow.,
.

I to the staff, they would also be mailed to between filings copied and served by NRC to obtain Information on this effort *,

g intervenors.%is service could replace the parties themselves and those copied and on any problems such a prograrn
g- present pract'ce where members of the and served by NRC at a party's request. may present. as we!! as answer whether t

-

staff or the 1.lcensing Board frequendy This experience suggests that a NRC copying and service of testimony is |
<

tend an intervenor an extra copy of the pregram of free NRC copying and - an incentive to timely filing.
4 transcript. although on.a necessarily se:vice is not likely to be abused.ne

.- Commission does not wish to assume
,. of 20 Cgies wth Conassion |g. Irregular basis. Transcripts are

p particularly important to the many this responsibility for all classes of Parties in licensing proceedings. under
*

intervenors who attempt to make their documents, since this wculd create 10 CFR 2.703(d), file or serve documents
cases on cross.chamination. substantial delay.It has however. es fo!!ows; the original and 20 copies*

%erefore, the Commission has - Identified several categories of with the Commission. and one copy on
decided to initiate a one. year puot 'do:uments which are bulky, but do not each party and on members of the .
program to provide free transcripts on arise frequently.neir service by the hearing pan'el in question. %e 20 copies,

=, the basia previously described. . , Commission would thus relieve parties filed with Docketing and Service are for
L Licensing Boards wi!! have the - - - of a substantial burden without the Commission's convenience for.--

discretion to spotrol the distribution of introducing substantial delay.nese internal informational distribution: the*

f transcripts to parties-for example. to categories are: (1) testimony (including appropriate Board and the parties are -
& limit distribution to some but not all of a attachments), (2) proposed findings of served separately.
K consolidated group of intervenors, or to fact and conclusions ofisw. and (3) Dese 20 copies are not adequate for ,

p only those phases of a hearing in which responses to discovery requests.In Intemal NRC distribution needs.In I.

g an intervenor intends to participata. relative terms, service of these Practice, Docketing and Service !..

h - . NRC Provision of Free Copying and documents need not be as rapid as items distributes some copies upon receipt: I
k g,,yge, such as briefs or motions. A tough look making additional copies creates a time |,

9[ Most licensing proceedings produce. indicates that these documents tend to copies Docketing and Service sends out
at filings in licensing proceedings. leg of up to several days. Since the !

- *

g; dozens of filings. It should be noted that. be relatively bulky. Also, documents are informational, the Commission !r frequently, parties in complex containing testimony and exhibits Perceives no tight time coristraint'on
I proceedings routinely serve more peopIe contain substantive contentions and are, internal information distribution: the
$ . than necessary. Particularly in those in effect the " essence" of NRC normal time lag necessary to allow NRC 1g proceedings in which cerfsin aspects of proceedings. By processing them. NRC to do all copying ofinternal distribution

an issue have been heard before all would be copying and serving a . documents would not cause-

[ levels of NRC adjudicatory boerds, substantial amount of the number of incom enience.%erefore. the
g parties tend to compile service lists rages filed. a service which would have Commission has decided that all parties.
; which reflect the entire history of the high payoffin terms of reducing costs to including applicants, need file with the

-r, proceeding, rather than being tailored to intersenors, without substantially Commission only an orginal and two
k the particular paper bems filed. Random impeding the progress of the ''' w copies: the original would go to the
k checks of service lists show that this adjudicatory process. docket file, one copy would go directly

_

3 sort of error accotInts for between 3 and - Copying and service of thek .. '-
other copy would be used for -

to the Public Document Room, and the
r 7 extra copies made and distributed, documents by the commission may
t . De Commission wishes to emphasize cause some very small delay in the reproduction.| that parties should be aware that hearing process. A licensing proceeding Antitrust Proceed *ngs
,

[ service is required only on the may require several rounds of testimony
7, Commission br the pertinent 'and an opportunity to file proposed NRC will not provide free transcripts
i. adjudicatory board and the parties, and findings of fact and conclusions oflaw. and free copying and service in antitrust

that parties endeavoring to hold down Proceedings. ne studies of filings havep.

}< their costs should carefully monitor their .. (also filed. but not on a tight timeResponses to discovery requests are
-

been confmed to health, safety, and
s service lists. schedule.) . emironmental licensing proceedings.
; In December 1977. the Commission At least five days would be required while the Commission believes that the**

y authorized the Docketing and Service for each set of documents to re ch the changes would substantially assist
t Branch to copy and serve submissions in Commission and be copied and mailed intervenors in those proceedings without

the S-3 proceedmg. if requested to do so to the parties and board members. Introducing substantial delay,it doese

r by parties to the proceedmg. Each part? * nerefore, the rule provides that not knew whether these conclusions cani requestmgihis assistance se ved an documents filed with Docketing and be extended to antitrust proceedings. -

! original and two copies on NRC. Others Service in the three categories nere may be. in fact. substantial
i followed normatprocedures. namely. - previously desenbed should be filed not differences in the extent and general
t service on other parties and an original 'less than five_ days before the date at bulk of discovery between the two kinds"..

i plus 20 copies on NRC. which they are submitted to an of proceedings. In addition, the
ne esults show that the se.ailability adjudicatory board, unless the presiding Commission does not know whether

|. of free copying and service had no officer proddes otherwise. parties In antitrust proceedings are -

discernible impact on the length or On balance. the Comm!ssion has likely to need such assistance as
f frequency of filings with the decided to undertake a one-year pilot , Intervenors in health, safety, and,
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25. 1930 / Rules c:::i IO tk.a 7Tederal Redstar / Vol. 45. No.145 / Friday J_uly
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_

e:aironmental proceediate. ".* - !! cense or an amendment the eta. One 7 De nationalbank supr.isory . l
-

: .
..

process, t:>gether with tce in!cm! l.r . ' Consequently, the Commission wiH' * - ' pres!, ding officer may arran;;e far ,e.

G investigate this area further befoes peevwon of ane fite trane.cript ta e ''' .' administration of the O'! ice, haye ..,. !
.

,

c3aking any changes. . . i. ' party, other than the applicant, upos ' , undergone significant cf.ange sir.:e 95
,

:. Because these amendmenta relate request by that party.The transalpt will section 4.13 was last co:r.prehent:vely
.. ,

U.
| solely to agency procedure and practica.' be made available to a party at the sams reviewed in 1976. Consequently znanf ,.

the Commission has found that good . * time and location as it is made available .of the forms previously used have fallen '_' , ;
cause exists for omitting notice of to the NRC stafi. If a transcript la mailed into disuse or have been found to be oE i 1

t proposed rutemaling. and public to the staff,it will also be mailed to the - negligible value to the Office. Sini!arly. J,
procedure thereon, as unnecessary, and requesting party. A presiding officer has a number of new forms have been

'

j
for making tl.e amendments effective the discretion to control the distribution adopted to accommodate new statutory i,.

imried:stely without the customary 30 of transcripts to parties. requirements and supervisory needs.,

day notice. Isec.1stp Pub.1. es-7cs. as amended. as DRAFTING INFoRMATION: ne princip4I ;

Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of stat.e4sp, as amended 142 U.S C. 2:cip.); drafter of this document was Jonathan L j
*. 1954. as amended, the Energy Date'd at Washieston. D.C this 21st dayg 14 vin. Senior Attorney.OfIIce of the i

Reorganization Act of1974. as amended. July. teso. ComptroUer of the Currency..
.

For the Naclear Regulatory Commission. (12 USC. l t,. et seg:12 U.S C. s3h. 5 USC.
*

hn t d tens e the fo lo i g
^

,

.

sciendments to Title 10. Chapter 1. Code samuel J. Chn. 552)
- , -

g.
of Federal Regulations. Part 2 is S*cn48'y */the Commi"lo*- , Adoption of Amendm-ab

, .

I

I' |I
..

published as a document subject to in n=. so.=m rw-nes 12 CFR 4.13 is amended to read as, ..
codification. . atm cooe nm ,. , 707jo,,j .

, , _ ,,

e PART 2-RULES OF PRACTICE FOR -
. I 4.13 Forms and Instructions. * **

(a) Numbered Forms. De folloEing ".DOMESTH'eUCENSING PROCEEDiN.GS DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY c~;
1. Section 2.706(d) is amended to read: numbered forms of the OfLce of the 4

Office of the Comptrofier of the . ComptroUer of the Currency are
i 2.704 Formal requiromants for Currency currently in usa:.

,
'

e e e 12 CFR Part 4
- CC14MK: 0"iews Dinct and ImEmet

,..

Indebtedness and/or other Banks
(d) Except as otherwise provided by

this part or by order, a pleading (ce [DocketNo to-41 3- - CC mz4X; National Bank hasurwr's Seel !-

CC14 4-OX: Assets to be Garged Of by* . ,

other document) other than * DescripUon of Off.ce Procedurse, N'ti'**I 8'*k D * "i"'' ~
-

CC1M Comhned Rapes dcorrespondence shall be filed in an PubHc Information; Forms and ha minationoriginal and two conformed copies.
0082. Section 2.712 la amended by adding CC 14m haminers Ocast Ise-

i8 "" P *a new paragraph (f) as follows AoENcy: Office of the Comptroller of the CC C, Currency. Examination|2.712 Service of papara, methods,prd
'

ACDON: Final rule. ' CC 14:5-OX. Report of Examination
CC 14:6-OX: Confidential Mernorandum to

- (f) free copyir'g cad service. Except in SUMMARY:His amendment revises 12 the Comptroller of the Carnacy
an antitrust proceeding. In any CFR 4.13. the regulation which identines CC 1427-OX; Voluntary Charge-05s of -
adjudicatory proceeding on an all forms used by the Office of the Instalment loans-

application for a bcense or an Comptroller of the Currency (" Office"). CC ms-OL Repe of vianauen .

amendment thereto, the Commission. De purpose d the amendment is to CC 14sMP. Report of Exam.natim- *

'
can cop e n and a 12 nm

in'c'Muze;'s7''Cn"*' n et
rus '

~-
- .- CC1~ ~ - D~r -- -

findings of fact and conclusions oflaw. EmcTWE D Am july 25.19m Examinadon Repat
CC 1451-OX. Bac graphical Data Work Sheet

and responses tc discovery requesta. FOR FURTHEJt thFCRt.rAnox CONTACT: CC 1457-OX: Report of National Bank
These documents should be filed with Jonathan 1. levin. Senior Attorney. Examiner for week Ending .

- Docketing and Service not less than five Office of the Cociptroller of the CC 14ss-OX: Investment Sheet (Trust
days before they are due to be Currency. 490 !! Enfant Plaza East. S.W Departnant)
submitted to en adjudicatory board. Wa shington. D.C. :D::19. Telephone: ' CC teco-AX: Examiner's Credit line Sheet
unless the presiding officer provides (202) 447-1177. CC teot-OL Penonal. Farm or Ranch,,

S ( * I'* **I '

otherwise.8 suppimatJerAJtY C4 FORMAT 106C Die
3. Section 2.750 la amended by adding amendment conforms to the reqtrirement gh'-C *

n Sa iness
a new paragraph (c) as follows of 5 U.S.C. 552 that each agency publish CC 1003-OX. Fiscal laterim

'

in the Federal Register descriptions of CC 1604-OX: Real Estate Mcrtgage {3 2.750 N mpm W agency forms and instructions which are CC 1605.-OX: Con.sumer Finance Indirect tine
!, , , . ,

(c) Free transcript: Excht in en
available to, and may be obtained by CC lo06-OX: Consumar finance--Past Due
the public.ne amendment revises toana 1

CC 160*-01 File Comments. Trade |antitrust proceeding. laany adjudicatory . hose portions of 12 CFR 4.13 which list
proceed, g on an application for a the numbered and unnumbered forma Qecking. Cmda Innst:gsyons. Avnagem

'CC NNnas-DescripE '

"4 U' * *
%. pa ise.ph sh.n be in es.ct far b y a,

fmn IJr ts. iaio unlenostended by the amendment providee more specific CC teoM)X: Collateral Sheet
Cmnues.on Notier of as entansian wu! appear la information for obtammg copies Of CC teto-OX; Direct 14ase Financing -

Office forms. CC tett-OX: Co!!sier:1Ilne Slipibe rederat Reg 9er..
, ,
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